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1 Surnames and Their Origin
ft■ Error* About This Trouble Into 

™'\ Which Petrie Fall
Many people so far misunderstand i 

the digeetlve system as to treat it J 
like a machine; neglecting It until It j 
works sluggishly, then Irritating it in- : 
to work again by the use of purgatives. j 

The stomach needs help at all times, 
but a study of the process of diges
tion will show that purgatives, as com- 

^ monly taken, are seldom necessary 
and often harmful.

To safeguard your digestion the diet 
controlled. Over-eating is al- 

^Vi&rmful, but one must assimilate 
Kh food to supply the needs of the 

HK. Remember, the blood has to 
nourishment to all parts of the 

■hbr and find fuel for its energy.
when the blood becomes weak 

Hails to do its work, Indigestion 
HÜ. Therefore the sure remedy for 

IBRgeatkm is to build up the blood. 
If you buffer from any form of indiges- 
tion choose your diet carefully and j 
take whôlesome nourishment. Above 1 
all, start building up your blood by 

L taking a course Of Dr. Williams' Pink ! 
Bt Pills. Then under the Influence of the 

F new blood supply, your digestive sys- 
I tem will respond naturally, your appe- 
f tlte improve and your food will do you 

good. So begin to improve your diges
tion by start!rig to take Dr. Williams* 

H Pink Pills now.

NIVEN. 
Variation—MacNIven. 
Racial Orlglri—Scottish. 
Source—A sobriquet.

QUINN. _ i
Variations—O’Quinn, MacQuInn, Mao-

Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

The correct Irish spelling of this 
family or clan name is either “Mao- 
Guinn" or “O'Cuinn." There is no "q" 
in the Irish language.

It should be noted, too, that one 
variation of this family name, Mac- 
Queen, is not to be confused with the 

name which has existed for a long Highland Scottish name spelled the 
time In Scotland, being borne by septs, '««me way, the origin of which has bee» 
or branches, of three of the foremost 
clans of that country, the Clan Gum
ming, the Clan Macintosh (or Mackin
tosh and the Clan MacNaughton.

These septs, or subdivisions of clans, 
were formed in Scotland in much the 
same manner that they were in Ire
land, by some famous member of the 
clan, other than its leader, establish
ing his own organization of followers, 
who, together with the members of his 

Prof. Julian Huxley family, would adopt his name in addl-
I Who ha. studied sex instinct In the tion to thst of the bl* clan.
-animal kingdom, and says the lowest' family name of Niven 1, a de-
of animal, "court" their female charm- ! velopment of Uie GaeUc "OlUe-naomh" 
era. HI. research work, he .ays, part.'” Naoimheln" (the latter being pro- 

] ly confirms Darwin, and partly dis
proves him.

rm .
j The name of Niven appeared be ex- 

. clusively a Scottish one. It Is found 
bo infrequently in Ireland as to make 
4 certain that it doee appear there 
only as the result of the chance settle- 

: ment there of a Scottish family now 
: and then.

On the other hand it Is a family

h
L j

j. IV - vcm

m explained in a previous article.
MacQueen is but an Anglicized form 

of MacCuinn, in which the word 
"queen" has been adopted, owing to 
the similarity of sound, but with no 
regard for the meaning.

The “C’.ann MacQuinn" held the ter
ritory known as "Muihtlr OlUegaln" in 
what is now County Longford.

As nearly as can be estimated from 
the Irish historical records, which are 
scrupulous as to genealogy, but often 
neglectful of dates, forcing the re
searcher to the comparative method 
of filling them In, the chieftain Conn 
who founded this particular clan, lived 
about the year 1200.

Though you would not suspect It If 
you did not know the peculiar method 
by which some of the Irish nouns are 
declined, “Guinn" is but the genitive 
case of the given name “Conn" (the 
meaning of which is “wisdom")-, one 
which is frequently met vwith in the 
pages of Irish history.

Mysterious Powers of the 
Brain.

Yeuthful Philosophy,
The little «later hag not been well, 

and had been particularly trying to 
little Tommy, her brother, all the day.

finally the young man's patience 
came to an abrupt end.

-Mother,” he asked, -don’t you want 
Doroty to be a good wife like you when 
she grows upt”

“Of course," said bis mother.
“Well, you make me give everyth' lg 

to her ’cos she’s llttler’n me.. < A 
you're littler’n father, and when he 
comes home you say, 'Here’s your slip, 
pars and magasine, dear.’ ”

brain can tem us the why end where-1 And before hi. mother oonld move 
fore of such happenings, but can only Tommy tore bis railway train from the 
aay that the mechanism by which the screaming baby.
brain, or parta of the brain, directs i “if we don’t begin to train her she’ll 
the throat, the tongue, the palate, the i be a terrible wife,” he remarked ae he 
lunga, to fuim their duties In giving ut- .'slammed the door, 
tarance to spoken sounds le Infinitely
more complicated then the works of a | Gland Transplanting In 1678. 
weteh- j The transplanting of glands into the

To the brain come along the nerves h*nan system la no new discovery, 
from different parts of the body sen. the first record of each an operation 
salions of heat or odd or pain or bun- being accredited to John Hunter In 
ger, to which the brain gives names. 1(71.

ËH

nxml During a thunderstorm at Sheffield 
a man standing near a place which was 
struck by lightning lost his «peach, 
says an English writer.

At Eakenhem, in Norfolk, a soldier 
who had loot his speech after shell
shock In the war suddenly recovered 
It while he wae plying his trade as a 
house-painter. His ladder lurched, and 
with an "Oh!" of fright Ms speech 
came back.

Not the cleverest Investigator of thenounced very much like Niven), mean
ing sons or followers of the saint. Ap
parently there were at various times 
In each of the three clans mentioned, 
men famous enough both for their 
ability as leaders and for their sanc
tity to bear the sobriquet of -The 
Saint” and to establish septs of their 
own.

Moon Glitter.
A ... , A moonlit flowei^garden — mildly

You can get theee pills from your

°rnbyrrat6oM^tra r
«Tu rn n ,WlmamS Medl0ln6 Co - night. Dark sweeps of Mils. Alpha 

eve, n . immensely looming; one's world, ex

cept for a few starry flower», is aU 
stars. It is only lately I have discover^ 
ed this; because the garden used to be 

' a vegetable-garden, and some way one 
did not stand In the midst of one’s 

: vegetables, no matter how ardent one’s 
Interest in them (and mine never was 
very ardent), to admire the stare. A 

; casual scent of turnip, let us say, or 
even the pleasant muskiness of toma-

-----

Holland to Drain Zuyder Zee 
After 250 Years’ Delay.

The Auto and the Horse.
Though bedecked in splendid trap

pings, gliding on its stately 
course.

Still the Auto’s but a lackey to His 
Majesty, the Horse.

CHOLERAJNFANTUM
Cholera Infantum la one of the fatal Prom 116 braln «° thought» which set •......................... =

alimente of childhood. It Is a trouble jthe °«*«h* of speech or action In move- C.
that cornea on suddenly especially, ment. AW these Impulses have to go ' m kM, s.mt w a, awn 0,1 rMl Anyone 
during the summer month's, and unless i through telephone exchangee In the XT's"

Who could know a pang of pity for a prompt action la taken the little one ! hrain eyatero far more complicated ■ -mor v«n •» >wrt«»« ««j «««, t..
broken frame of steel, | may soon be beyond aid. Baby’s Own than any which give and take calls in *2Î* ni,™™*»!!!? toi".1;

Dike the sorrow that a master for hie Tablets are an Ideal medicine In ward- » city. j m nrim Hr im Stok 1. ■ wuaufi. hi
faUen steed must feel I I lug off this trouble. They regulate the j A sudden “lent Jar, and the tele- JXJSK? «ïi rÜÏSv r*“*

, bowels and sweeten the stomach and ' Phone exchange Is put out of gear. (
Who, behind a chugging engine—-thing thus prevent the dreaded summer com- Lines cross, the b *zzer sounds a wrong # 

without heart or will— j plaints. They are an absolute safe ' not& at a wrong time, the desk tele-
Ever felt the blood-tide tingle like the medicine, being guaranteed to contain Rhone become® altogether slleot. 

horseman's gallop thrill T

After two and a half centuries of
scheming, of doubts and delays, the 
draining of the Zuyder Zee is becom
ing a fact of which the most casual 
observer can see the evidence, says 
“The London Mail.” Weirlngen, where
fc^sa-Crown Prince of Prussia was r* j t(>p,lBntli would tether one to eartb.

mixture of welcome and the 8tarB would have to llft one out of 
JP^rance when he and his father, the 
ex-Kaiser, fled their country, is no 
longer an ieJand, for a broad dyke, 
with spacious roads, now unites K with 
the mainland of North Holland.

POULTRY PROFITS.

I SI far aaecMary 
. Shanty Bay, Ont.with a

it; whereas on a flower-fragrance, the 
veriest unutilitarian whiff of it, one 
floats upward, presumably!

The moon Is old and golden to-night; 
when I went down, ehe was Just rising;

, doing soft golden blitters at me 
through chinks in the pear-tree foliage, i 

! The petunias, with that golden light 
coming through them (they had been ] 
staring at the setting sain, and so had

ÂIn the city exchange the damage canneither opiates nor narcotics or other' 
harmful drugs. They cannot possibly, be located and repaired1; in the brain 
do harm—They always do good. The exchange it cannot be found. Nobody 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers can say where the damage has taken 
or by mail at 26 cents a box from The Place. Another Jar, and it may right <, 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- Itself as mysteriously as it went

wrong, but no man can say how.

Omnibuses now play their regular 
services across what a year or two ago 
was a narrow strait of sea water, the 
crossing of which in small boats was 
not always unattended by danger. This
dyke is, however, only a very small . .

____. their backs to the east), were unbe-1though somewhat important, part of .. T . . .. I
the whole scheme, as a result of which ' y 8 1 , * 1 Befn 1116111 Let the Auto toll for Commerce, claim
toShsr-Mxmt the size of Warwick-'  ̂ the other way,

< round. Yes, as Monet says, “light is 
■ the most important person In the pic- j 
ture”; the garden shows mw that every j 

day. The petunias are little globes of 
beauty, with the moon, that low and 
old, behind them, their leaves darkly

; silhouetted, their transparent bios- “The most terrible death a man can 
loon n- . . . isoms glowing. They seem to be hav- said the doctor after he had re-

flr, thlng to be , In* ceremonies of their own, that little tuI:ne<1 tron> the bedside of a little boy 
done was the erection of a new harbor h(l6t; wll; they tllrn erelo'nx t„ 'h® who had been bitten by a rabid dog.

“The thirst is intense—beyond imag- 
Across the path are white pinks. Nation ; his tongue Is swollen to twice 

Moonlight and their fragrance seem lta elze an<1 hanging out of his mouth— 
; the same, mite moons above spun ; yet he 000,1 a drop of water; his 
I silver—their slim, silver spears of foil-1 thfoat ls paralyzed, and the sight of a 
i age are almost dazzling. Something drink produces choking and a 
i on their petals glistens like mica; a ! Paroxysm of the musclee used In swal- 
! pink is made for the moon. Single ; low,n8. which no human being could 
! small white moons above spun silver a* without pity. And the tragedy

to that there ls no help under heaven 
for it, once the disease develops."

The boy ha,d been bitten by a rabid 
dog; unfortunately his parents had de
layed too long in getting the lad treat
ment to prevent hydrophobia, and It 
was impossible to save his life. The 

will absolutely prevent

/Death ls In the Auto’s pathway; mad
ness glowers at the wheel;

But a good horse guides and guards 
you, faithful, trustful, wise and
leal. ville, Ont.

*

Others Ring Wedding Bells .
For Bellringers ■

All the bellringers In Chertsey, Eng
land, were members of the bridal party '' 
at the wedding oT Mise Ltty Stevens, 
and chimera from distant parishes had •
to be summoned to Chertae-y to ring \ "VA
the weddln* bells. j lif XlImTII’ III

Misa Stevens’ father, who «ave the IllaOTUIlieU 111 
bride away, baa been foreman of the A A AK IMU Til
Chertsey Church beKrtngers-foTT7alfc. ^ |*||f|D U1*H| I U
The bride, and her sister, who acted e* UUUw IIKfIL I II

?the prize for strength and speed: 
But for frolic and for friendship, give 

a true bred man his steed.
—John E. Miller.

shire will be reclaimed.
It was in 1891 that the present 

scheme took definite shape, but the 
Dutch government was chary of giv
ing its consent and still more so of its 
support. Difficulties were gradually 
.overcome* however, and the work was

Rabies. li
-, '

at the eastern end of Wieringen for 
the purpose of unloading material, and 
also to take the place of smaller har
bors used by fishermen, which would 1 
be rendered useless or difficult of ac
cess.

moon?

bridesmaid, are both experienced ring
ers. The grcom and best man also are 
members of the bellringers.

Mother of Eleven Children ) 
Praises LydiaJ^Pinkhami f 

VegetableCompound
Her Interesting Experie

A Quick Process.After this came the erection of the 
dyke recently completed, and now, 
very shortly, will be begun the laying

Si!ÆarKff--ÏKÏiSa
I away. Poof! But under a dew like

To make a 24-page newspaper, it re
quires a block of wood two inches !
high, three inches wide and four inches 1 Buckingham, Quebec.—MI am the 
long. To convert this block of wood mother of eleven living children, 
Into newspaper, it requires enough !ÏÎL*kY
electricity to light four 60-watt lamp, j !&gj§|^:; f38yeà™ 

for one hour, nearly three pounds of ; 0i<j I have
steam, two-tenths of a pint of fuea-oilj flnp: f ~taken Lydia g. 
and ten seconds oLnne man’s labor. I VMjÉfeg w. ■ Pinkham’s Vege-

Brltlsh motorists recently were sur-, But It takes on an avera**, for all the ’ |f table Confound
prised to learn than In the kingdom production processes, only five one- ~’™™lkimw

than 100 toll hundredths of a secoad per 24-pag» ^Ufrommy
(paper, which ls quicker than a cat can f 1i sister, Dame Ed- 

wink its eye. I r létï." ouard BellefeuUle

For five years I 
was in misery and was always ready 
to cry. Now I am so happy to have 
good health. My daughter, who is 
18 jrears old, has also taken it and 

happy to recommend it to all 
young girls. —Dame William Par
ent, Box 414, Buckingham, Quebec.

Why suffer for years with back
ache, nervousness and other ailments 
common to women from early life to 
middle age, when Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound will give you

In a recent country-wide canvass 
of purchasers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, over 260,000 
replies were received, and 98 out of 
every 100 reported they were bene
fited by its use. G

neeCould See the Rust.
“That red headed chap has a head 

of Iron.”
“I believe you—I can see the rust."malnltnd of Friesland. The latter

- -g
scented wake of them, end bring them

One of the most Important secondary ' M°r<? ,h“ any °,thf slngle
feature» of the work is this provision ”°”,6r„th,6y,brl,ng ““8 moonlight down; 
of fresh water tn place of the preselt ,b0 <? U “ ,th“e BmaU soented
salt rnd brackish supplies, for the ^«les, pin it with silver leaf-pins, with

their long cool silver stems, quite safe
ly In the earth.

\
•e-

Toll Bridges and Roads
Survive in England

i
place of a shallow but briny arm of the 
North Sea. ■

treatment 
rabies if given ten days to three weeks 
after the person has been bitten.

Don’t kill the dog that bites a per
son—tie him up. It alive at the end of 
10 days, you may be perfectly sure he 
did not have rabies ; no dog suffering 
from rabies will live longer than 10

<.there remain more 
bridges. Also while there are no por
tions of the country not served by pub
lic roads, there are etill a few toll 
roads which serve as short cuts.

hmere value of the new land will be less 
than the cost of the work.

Including certain financial provisions 
that have been made to accelerate the 
work (which originally, was to take 
about thirty years, but will not now . 
take so long) the cost will be about ^ f?,mS,.tb,e pale BmaI1 ,eaves an<1 ten" 
640.000,000 guilders, while the value of I ?f,Is °f tbe Bw,eet p6a*' one «reat »al« 
the new land even at the end of twen-1 bloom7:then bIowI>' fitting hi. starry 
ty-five years, the time which it Is eeti- ! 6merald away Very dark wher<3 he 
mated It will take to make It fit for!”681 darkly g<,lden Ju8t ^yond, where 
cultivation, will be only about 510 000 - ?he y”Ua^ Pa'e-blue heads of dephin-

’ lum, half-buds, were catching the soft
This loss of 30,000,000 guilders will gold light ~Anne Bosworth Greene, 

be made good partly by the new areas 
of fresh water, partly by the Improved 
conditions of traffic between the north
ern provinces of Holland and partly by ' 
the abolition of some present dykes ; 
and the Improvement of the land be
hind them.

In the shadows of the pear tree, safe 
from the moon, a firefly climbed the 
sweet-pea brush. Green as an emerald, 
or a tiny star; lighting the red brush-

",£ji \

StMONDS
SAWS

AUseSuggestions have been made that 
the government should compensate the 
holders of toll privileges and1 abolish 
this archaic system, but with the In
crease of motoring recently, the toll 
privilege® ace so profitable the owners 
are unwilling to sell.

If the dog is dead within ten days, 
send the head well packed In Ice to 
the Laboratories of the Department of 
Health, Spadina House, Toronto. They 

I will advise you immediately whether 
the dog died of rabies and whether it 
is necessary to take treatment, which 
is known as the Pasteur Preventive 
Treatment for Rabies and supplied 
free of charge to Ontario residents.

A child’s life Is worth more than a 
thousand dogs—let us muzzle Ontario 
dogs and keep out dogs from the 
United States which may spread rabies 
among our stock and kill our children.

Liniment relieves stiffness.

will be<3

J
Kji BECAUSE Guaranteed to 

cut 10% more timber in - 
same time, w ith less labor 
than any other «aw.

V

Addition.
"How old are you?"
Bobby—"Eleven."
"But you were only five last year.’ 
"That’s right. Six this year and five 

last year. That makes eleven.”

000.

S1MOND3 CANADA SAW CO. LTD. 
MCNTIteAL

VANCOUVER, rr. JOHN. N-B^ 
TORONTO FV

Mlnard's 'enuina.o-
Bacteria in the Mouth.

Over twenty kinds of harmless bao- 
terla have been found in the mouth of 
a human being.

Son of Lady Asquith
is Boadicea in Films Hi m

Quite Otherwise.
Sport Editor—"Yes, I ran a story of 

your wedding on the sport page. What 
I about it?”

A] I Heavyweight—"Well, take a tip from
Hot Air In Washington. j me. Marriage ain’t no sport.

In summer the Washington monu- Job.’’ 
ment expands five and one-half Inches 
hi height.

M.The Hon. Anthony Asquith, son of 
Lord Oxford and Asquith, has been 
playing part of the role of Boadicea, 

It’s a ! the Amazonian queen, in a British film. 
He drove the chariot in an exciting 
race scene in place of Miss Phyllis 
Neilson Terry, who otherwise played 
the queen.

bayer fB
'*,v <*?/

-*•

The Cheerful Heart. RMise Terry found thatGod delights in nothing more than
in a cheerful heart, careful to perform Siding galloping; horses from a sway- 
him service. What parent is It that lng chartot was beyond her strength, 
rejolceth not to see his child pleasant and Antbony Asquith "understudied” 

A Fortnightly Report will be sent to in the limits of a filial duty?—Owen ln atUred 111 httr r°yaI robes end a 
you regularly upon receipt of the Felltham, In "Resolves," 1620.
Coupon below. Engineers and Corree-, 
pendents on the spot In Northern On- ! 
tario and Quebec write these for youri 
benefit and ours. This le valuable In
formation, and being the latest news, 
will help you to choose the right stocks.

FREE REPORT i
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for j 

Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

wig.
Cuticura Soap 

Refreshes And Beautifies
Colds
Pain

-*■ Mahogany should be washed with 
vinegar or coM tea.: Marriage Risks.

An elderly and a young member of 
a certain club met ln the smoking 
room.

"I hear, Mr. Jones," said the former, 
t"that you are going to be married 
shortly. I hope you will be very hap
py."

“Oh, I don't see why not,” replied the 
prospective bridegroom, cheerily: “I 
came through the war without a 
scratch, you know.”

The skin end hair. Regular use 
of Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuti
cura Ointment when required, in
vigorates and preserves the skin 
and keeps the scalp in a healthy, 
hair-growing condition. Nothing 
better for keeping the akin fresh end 
clear and the hair live and glossy.

I Ganadkm'PtanSook
II In co-operation with Canadien Architects 
II ‘designs of moderate priced homes are pub- 11 lished In the MâcLean Builders’ Guide.

Detailed information on planning, 
building, famishing, decorating and gar 

drnlrlg. Profusely illustrated. 
90^. An ideal reference book.

ÜI
MOWAT dL MacGILLIVRAY 

12S Sparks 8t.

Dear Sirs:
Please send to me your Fortnightly 

tMarket Report, free and without any 
'obligation whatever on my part.

Name ............... ................................. ................

IOttawa Accept only "Bayer’* package 
which contains proven directions.
Hand

1
y “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Samplt lack Tree Kail AddmM Canadian 
Depot : ISenÈouse, ttA. Moetrwl." Price, Seep 
25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum Be.

Cuticura Sbavinsr Stick 2Sc.

Send 25 rents for a copy
|MacLean Builders' Guide

Anplrin ls the trade mark (reflstered la Oanadi) of Bayer^Msnufsettuw ^ M-eioawftc-

that Asplrlu means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitation» the Tablets 
Of Boyer Company wUl be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.'*

«•l^AIela'de St. W..

Rub your scalp with Mlnard’s Liniment ISSUE No. 36—WAd a.a^a.. i

Stiffness
of any kind can be quickly relieved 
by massaging with Mlnard'e Lini
ment.

A
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the matter of the Estate of Matil
da Nickel, late of the Township of 
Carrie^ in the County of Bruce, 
opinsuFrtDeceased.

Wit and HumorTHE PEOPLES’ STORE rpepter
i*And have you any plans for the 

future, when your sentence expires?” 
inquired a Welfare visitor of 
victed burglar.

“Oh, yes, madam, I’ve got the plan 
of two jolers and a post orfice to 
start with.”

MILDMAY
fcio<1iTt® University of Toronto 

1 m 8 ye,r »» Intern at 
“•.Toronto General Hos- 

plUl and six mo .tin at 
Hospitals !n 

York City.

a eon-
ijKT- —- '• hereby givën pursuant
to section 56 of the Trustees Act 
that all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the estate 
of Matilda Nickel, late of the Town
ship of Garrick in the County of 
Bruce, Spinster, Deceased, who died 
on or about tiie 20th day of June, A. 
D. 1926, are required to send by poet 
prepaid or to deliver to Charles 
Nickel or Adam Nickel, Mildmay P.O. 
the executors of the deceased, on or 
before the 15th day of September, A. 
D., 1926, their names, addresses and 

, descriptions with full particulars in 
I writing of their claims, a statement 
| of the accounts and the nature of the 
security, if any, duly verified.

I AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
. that after such last mentioned date 
, the said Executors will 
distribute the

I

New
i• • • • • Phone 18.

‘‘What are you getting out of your 
car these days?”

“Parts I didn’t know' existed,” 
plied the disgusted motorist.

Dr. E. J. Weilerre-
Dental Surgeon " 

Olllca above Ueeemer ft Kalbfl 
Hardware Store

1• » • • «

1
Doctor—-What you need is a shock, 

something to stir up the emotions 
and arouse you from the lethargy 
into the dynamic state.

Patieijt^-Yes, Doctor.
Doctor—Er, I’ll send in my bill in 

the morning.

'
Office Hours : • ta

Hohor Graduate of Toronto Univ< 
city. Member of the Royal Col- 

lege of Dental Suigeonà^J 
Modern Equipment Lat-^B 

est methods in u 
practice.V • « * • *

I Tel. Office 8 W Residence 69Scientist has discovered that fish 
really fall in love. Sure! Every poor 
fish does.

proceed to 
assets of the said de

ceased among the parties entitled 
i thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
UPtice and the Executors will not be 
liable for any claims, notice of which 
shall not have been received by them 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 29th day of June. A.D 
1S26.

CHARLES NICKEL.
ADAM NICKEL, Executors

DR. ARTHUR BROWN

Big Reductions in 

Mens’ and Boys’ Ready- 

Made Suits, Overcoats

Pants I

Lste House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
n.w°wr if18 general practice -of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont

All Calls day or night promptly at- 
tended to.

- Maid (at the boarding house)—The 
landlady sends her compliments, and 
she would like to have 
when convenient.

Impecunious Guest—Right-o. That 
is just when ^she’ll get it !

* * » * *
I By Wire—-Bathing beauties forgot 
*iuts. What will I do? Director.

Return Wire—Am sending same by 
carrier pigeon. Producer.

* • * ♦ •
I wish you’d try and keep your 

temper,” said old Mr. Testy to his 
better-half. I

some money,

Phone 9

EYE GLASS SERVICE V
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY ■
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods. ’
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service. J
F. F. HOMUTH I

Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, Q)NT -

SPIED THE BOTTLE

At Chesley last Friday Constable 
Warner spied the bottle protruding 
from the hip pocket of an Owen 
Sound man as they entered the gate
to the ball game. Getting up close I «r . ,
to them he smelled liquor and thought yours^ his 7 i?"d <*
he would watch the trio. In the 4th I h b,tter'haM retorted,
inning they sauntered over to a car

w «*»■ —" ■*» «.I— U8
and the two «.Liable, swoZd dZi I air V'thæ’e Oil

on them. Laverty searched the car doing it for me ” *
l but found nothing, Warner searched
I his man and found a bottle half I •••'••
empty. Widmeyer and Bone both I “No woman ever takes another 

l being on the grounds, the case was I wofifan’s advice about frocks”
| turned over to them. The man with I “Naturally. You don’t àsk the 
I “e bottle first said he was an M.D., I enemy how to win the war ”
J and then said he was a Vet. Surgeon 
! and was doctoring a sick horse, but
i both stories on investigation proved I Father—What is your favorite 
false. The case was laid over.— I bymn, daughter ?
Teeswater News. I Daughter—The one you chased ov

er the wall last night.

I
• ♦ * * *

=51 and Odd Fall Term 
Opens Sept. 1sti

at the

WEILER BROS. mrwtiPhone 14 Phone 14 ||
Jôrry—Edna was afraid her en-1

ïd^L Js. ,n “• —■ “«

the girls have recognized it already.
Individual Instruction.
Business ft Shorthand Courses 
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed diet chance at 
Public School

Catalogue Free

“Me too,” belowed the boxer, 
l shined in one last night,” said the moon.

“I wish I were,” said the fourth 
finger of the maid’s left hand.

/
\

I B d THE HANOVER, BENTINCK ft BRANT AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY WILL HOLD THEIR

ante LhTnter0ther dkd
Yes, a policeman shot him before 

he got out of the bank window.”* ... »
many of my scholars can 

remember the longest sentence they 
ever read.” JI

[ ‘Please, mum, I can.” 
n,!‘.yyhat> “ there only one? Well, 
William, you can tell the rest of the
read ” ^ 1<mgest se"tence you ever 

“Imprisonment for life.”

t C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

6. D. Fleming, Secretary.BIG 3 DAY 
FALL FAIR

X

The Ra^f or
Put a roof on yoA gar 

your home and fit intX 
Roof of Asphalt Slate. \

Fire resistant, lasting

I Your Garage
ge that will harmonize with 

a* surroundings —a Brantford

7.“How

f No Guesswork.teconomicaL 10

\ \
ON THEIR GROUNDS AT 11 2ïf mî£hod °{ toting eye* and 

1 * them with glasses, is mod-
erti, up-to-date and scieniiflc.

I concerning the appearance of herllTHERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
new gown, and went rather sheepish- 
y into the library to show it to her 

I husband.
Well ? ’ she said. “What do you 

think of it?”
Her husband looked at her from 

his armchair with a black frown.
“It’s the new fashion,” she stam

mered confusedly, “but it doesn’t 
seem to be catching on. I think it’ll I 
go out soon.”

“Perhaps it will,” growled the 
of the house, “but, by gosh, 
with me.”

J/ '•

HANOVER

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

SEPT. 16-17-18, 1926

The young1 matron was dubiousv
«

yiMiXiuie It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering 
aches, pain in back of eye», or 
vision ip, blurred, or you get die- 
*y easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

nn !

from bead-

<5*s [/

itford, Ontario
Stock Carried!, Information Furnished >and Service 

on Brantford Roofing Yendered
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, Mildmay C. A. FOX 

Walkcrton
Splendid Prizess man

not WfiLLBR
Optician

fff: Splendid AttractionsW * • * * *
Softly and Silently 

A celebrated pianist had consented 
to play at a fashionable party.
anft°hTdtilhatPe^le,WTt0n talking| Farms of all sizes for sale or ex- 
all the time, particularly two flap- change. Apply to J C Tho-v
pers in a corner of the room. I Harriston Ont j* *. Cray,-■ - “• z

The Store of Satisfied Customers farms
ButTHE MAMMOTH MAPLE LEAF MIDWAY WILL BE AT 

THE FAIR FRIDAY AND
TWO OR THREE BRASS BANDS AND MANY 

ATTRACTIONS

SATURDAY. TOGETHER WITH 

OTHER

FLOUR—We can supply you with the best on the market, 
and at right prices. Try some of our Flaked Wheat- for Break
fast. Fresh Meals and Cereals of all kinds always

Our Groceries are of the best that can be bought. Come with 
the crowd and get some of our Green Japan Tea, also Young 
Hyson, in black, the famous Hursley Brand. Take a loaf of 
Kraft Cheese home with you or try the Delicious Cream Cheese, 
it spreads like butter.

on hand. attempt at elaborate 
expecting her to rebuke the girls,

tester00 r~ »bote Tte a" rif Said the b operalion of thT 
hostess,” only you needn t play quite operate* may weU regazxl it

I of the overhead

#

YOU’LL BE SORRY IF YOU MISS IT plant, and the
as part 

expense, and if they
.... .are like the rest of the bootlegging
NO WONDER THEY DON’T QUIT I fraternity they will be back in the 

.. . , I business as soon as they can get a
It is reported from Goderich where I nerw plant, 

the trial in connection with the find-1 The fact that Mrs. Freiberger was 
p g the blg whL5key sti!I on the not activelyy engaged in the business 
Freiberger farm north of Wingham herself or that she had not been 
took place, that the farm was the I viously convicted, 
property of Mrs. Freiberger, so that | the imposition of 
she was the

Bring in a bag or two of grain, any kind, and trade it out. ADMISSION 25 cts. CHILDREN 15 eta.

PRODUCE WANTED
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR EGGS, BUTTER, TALLOW 

DRIED APPLES, ETC.
LEGISLATIVE GRANTS JO 

SCHOOLS
$800. Because the towns of Walk- 
erton and Kincardine have a popula
tion exceeding 2000, the Legislative 
grants to these schools is quite small 
being less than $100 in each

pre-
was no excuse forThe grants to schools. . in urban

municipalities with a population of 
less than 2,000 are on the same basis 
as the rural schools, that is 
aries and equipment. Here 
grants for 1925 in the different ur
ban municipalities of less than 2000 
population: Lion’s Head $857.25; Tara 
$1036.65; Hepworth $724.45; Wiarton 
$3,050.70; Milmday $644.54; Tiverton 
$870; Teeswater, $1140; Port Elgin

i, , , , , . a trifling fine. She
one that had to be prose-1 must have known all about the 

Of course, it was her first less business and with the family 
offence and she was let off with the | profiting by it.
minimum fine of $200 and costs. When an outfit like that is finally
n,WUChf TleTy 18 but a run dow" a"<i convicted they ought
piece of humbugging. This big still t obe so thoroughly cleaned up that 
had been m operation for many they will do some serious thinking 
months, if not for several years, before again breaking the law and 
From it were turned out many bar- so that others of their kind will 
rds of more or less poisonous stuff | that the whiskey business 
which was bootlegged about the

, GEO. LAMBERT. law-cuted.case.
wasFLOUR FEED ft GROCERIES on sal- 

were the
PHOUL 36

Lady enters barber’s shop with 
Skyeterrier. “Mir. Barber, can you 
cut my doggie’s hair?”

“No, I can’t or, rather, I won’t.’
Indeed! You seem to hold yourself 

Pretty high for one in your position.’
Perhaps I do, but Pm no skye- 

seraper.”

Send us the news: If there is any- 
one from a distance visiting at your 
place drop a note, signing your name, 
or telephone it in to No. 3.

Author—I have a hair-raising story 
Editor—Tell it to some bald-headed 

man.
is a losing

game.—-Lucknow Sentinel.coun-

mniaim iixu

y

I

V



Liberal-Conservative Victory Committee. 36 King Street Bast. Toronto 1
I I

and it is for us to plan that full ad
vantage may be taken of the oppor
tunities at hand.

Martha (age nine)— Daddy, is* 
cofferdam a bad word?

Father—No, my dear, it is perfect
ly all right.

Matha—Well, my teacher has a 
bad cold and I hope she’ll, cofferdam 
head off.

Mary—Is Johnny courting you?
Marie—Not exactly, but he is get

ting there step by step. When he 
first called on me he sat all evening 
with the album in his lap. 
time he sat with my dog in his lap. 
Then he took my little brother in his 
lap. And next Saturday night is my 
turn!

HOWICK Word comes from the Northwest 
where experiments have been conduct
ed with Garnet wheat to the effect 
that this variety is ready and is being 
cut ten days earlier than Marquis. 
The discovery of this early maturing 
wheat pushes the agricultural line of 
the Prairie Provinces sixty miles 
north, adding a vast new empire of 
500,000 square miles- or 32,000,00p 
acres that will in time add its quota 
to our harvest. From day to day 
are discovering the immensity of the' 
resources of this great country, but 
we cannot measure them, 
days and years pass and as necessity 
arises they will be revealed to us

fracture, but thought it best that an 
X-ray examination be made, 
patient was, therefore, removed by 
train to Guelph, where the X-ray re
vealed a slanting break, and also that 
the bone had been properly set.

TheClasses Now In Session Mr. Whitehead, of Chicago, was the 
victim of a very unfortunate acci
dent on Monday at the farm of Thos. 
Peel, just west of Fordwich. 
Whitehead, a niece of Mr. Peel’s, had 
been visiting for a couple of weeks 
with her relatives here and at Harr- 
iston, and her husband had motored 
from Chicago to take her home. They 
had come from Harriston, and had 
stopped at Mr. Peel’s for a short call 
before continuing the trip. 
Whitehead went to the barn, where 

working, and was 
climbing the ladder into a mow when 
he slipped and fell to the floor, frac
turing his right leg at the thigh. 
Drs. Mclnnis and Whitley reduced the

COURSES—Stenographic, Commercial, Secretarial, 
Complete Office Training, Telegraphic. 

Our individal instruction makes it possible for stud
ents to enter at any time. Write for free catalogue.

Mrs.

Mr. Wm. Whitfield, while engaged 
with Mr. Jno. Hyndman in ^the manu
facture of tile, met with a nasty acci
dent on Friday last. Mr. Whitfield 
was cleaning out a mould, when a 
part of the machine, weighing about 
seventy-five pounds, came/ down on 
his wrist, pinning him there for a 
time and inflicting a painful wound. 
Mr. Whitfield is still suffering consid
erably, but we hope that no serious 
results may follow and that hisrecov- 
ery may be rapid.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
R. F. Lumsden, B.A., Principal Mr. we

■STRATFORD ONTARIO Mr. Peel was 11NextAmalgamated with McLachlan Business College
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Protect the Home Market
/y J

1

Promises are Good ~ 

but Actions are ,Better
{ • i

For Canada, more especially for Ontario -and Quebec, the stage is all 
set for a tremendous development. - . „ -
The fabulous wealth of our North Country—now established beyond 
question needs only the assurance of honest and stable government to 
attract capital and immigration on a scale that will inaugurate a period 
of unprecedented prosperity. A few years hence in Ontario there may 
easily be a population of 1,000,000 north of the Great Lakes and the 
Ottawa River.
All of which means a big and profitable market for farm products. 
That market should be reserved exclusively for Canadian farmers. 
Elect a Conservative Government, and it will be so reserved. For the 
Conservative Party stands pledged to see that the Canadian farmer is as 
adequately protected in this market as the United States farmer is-in his.
As Mr. Meighen stated at Midland on August 3rd, “We will make it 
as hard for the American farmers to get their surplus shipments into 
Canada, as they are now making it difficult for the Canadian farmer 
to get his surplus into the United States.”

)

For the United States farmer, the season tor 
“seasonable” produce — all kinds of fruits and 
vegetables — opens much earlier than it does for 
you.
When your cherries, or your tomatoes, are first 
ready to pick,1 his production of cherries or tomatoes 
is at its peak.

Heretofore, in order to avoid breaking prices in 
his own market, he has been accustomed to dump 
his surplus production on yours.

In less than three weeks from the time it took 
office, the Conservative administration effectually 
stopped this practice by rigid enforcement of the 
dumping regulations I

!
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Co-Operative Marketing
Every farmer who knows his business hopes to

—produce In larger quantity, and still be able to sell the increase 
without breaking the market ;

—produce in a better quality, and obtain the premium to which 
he should thereby be entitled.

Both hopes can be realized—quickly and in full measuse — through 
co-operative marketing 1
The proper procedure as regards organization, *v .proper technique 
regards standards, grading, etc., and the ” 
are now an open book that all who w;” read and profit by.
In the five years he was in office, Rn. King did absolutely nothing to 
bring the blessings of co-operative marketing within reach of Canaj".an 
farmers. But— r
Mr. Meighen stands pledged, if returned to power—to quote his own 
words from an address delivered in Ottawa on July 20th—“to put into 
force such a policy as will enable the farmers of Canada to build up a 
marketing system which will compare in efficiency with that of any 
agricultural country in the world.”
And this pledge will be carried out, even as Mr. Meighen’s pledge to 
stop the dumping on the Canadian market of United States fruits and 
Vegetables has already been carried out I

,
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Yours is the choice—yours the responsibility—on September 14th. If you would 
unlock the double door to prosperity, the key for which Mr. Meighen offers you—

VOTE FOR
For Bigger and Better Markets!

i---------

Two Sure Roads to
r> • nr arming rrosp

TT~V i

What Others Have Done 
“ You Too Can Do !

The farmers of Canada have shown that they 
march abreast of the whole world in quality pro
duction. Also they have made giant strides in 
increasing the quantity of their production.

But in the business-like, efficient marketing of 
their products they have failed to keep pace.

Little Denmark has developed a system of co

can

operative marketing that has made her one of the 
most efficient and prosperous agricultural countries
in the world. Australia and New Zealand have 
both made the orderly marketing of their products 
a matter of national policy.

Don’t let Canada lag behind any longer I

--- !
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Adequate, Suitable, RightYou Should Try \eep%ung
with

Rinso
THÉ RADIO 
DETECTIVE

Dresses for Cloderells 
Of silk sot-satin and ctotb.
Are not a patch on the bat’s umbrella 
Or the powdered fane of the nrath.
Or the frog> green jumping bleaches. 
Or the leopard’s costume, which Is 
A dente of spots like a" veiled design, 
Or the lebra’s marvelous daszle of line, 
Or the gibbon’s gloves, or the tuftp of

F

99 i liseI: « /Si.I

BY AXTHUR B. REEVE.

P' hair
Grown In the boots of the polar bear,

jrtSSG.'s HSS....
^ I. dwav*d.dguêur and never de trop,

résulta. He set to work back of a tin* the real facto of the case. Vint °r the lamb ■ 'rhlte wootly pants, 
cupola on a corner setting up tbs send- **■ J0*®- °r lumbering elephants’
rag part of his radio dictograph with Gtaml” she called. Gray overalls that almost might
its Evansite Cold Tube, I was da- There 'was an intonation ' in her Be skins; they lit so exactly right, 
tailed to watch at the scuttle to see tiiat Glenn did not like. He was Never too loose or tight, 
that no one interrupted him unwarned, i *»*“ of anything that would interrupt Never too heavy or tight,
Ken was on guard below and I above, i the embarrassing tete-a-tete with Rue But absolutely 

Craig was fishing down the chimney | —anything but this. He left Rae flat 0 mo mtnutelv 
with aline. I wondered what he was:"*1 hastened to Vira. But no sooner ,, , , ,, h, rt ht
doing until I saw that by his plumb | did he catch a glimpse of her face Mequate *ultable. right, 
line he was locating which of the flues, ”iew he was up against one
led to the private dining room in which, °* *5?®® situations where anything he 
we had been, with its radio and the *u*gwt say wouM make matters worse

and silence was the worst thing of all.
“So—you prefer Rae—when you 

think I’m not looking!” Vira was 
graph transmitter dangling from the BnYI7. “WeR, you can have Rae. I'm !
end of it By careful estimaiotn he emn*.” She strode toward her car in 6*rly between thumb and forefinger, 
got the length of the twisted wire just JJ®*0" they had come. “And to think ae if weighing it. 
right, then fastened it Easton had that I nave to put up my own jewels His wife looked very stern, but did
completed hi$ work now and they join- this is all the appreciation I not speak.
ed up the transmitter with the bat- ■*« ,Y . „ Her hueband topped the cake on the
tion*3was^ made ^ to Kk! *** “ <*«* o, h,S plate. Then .he did apeak.
cJrnded. I "Oh, that’s what they alt say- 1 “uppose you’re making fun of my

Kennedy glanced in the radio room ^ .caught. A woman co°*lng7 ,
to make sure the transmitter was not me. Wejl, you didn’t have to No, my dear, he answered1. Un-
dangling too low in the fireplace and wittingly, perhaps, you have made a
could be Been. It was all right, just S«e would listen to no more, but great discovery.” 
far enough up the chimney. enrobed into her car and stepped on “What do you mean?”

“Dot’s a very bad boy, sir.” The the «tarter. A moment and Vira was “i mean,” came the answer, “that
waiter had had his hands full keeping 80“®- ..our future is assured.
K*ni °ÏÜnfl.miSCî,ief' ■ V, W -, rw Bu^‘RJtwL V hTlJ^n mnch of a 8ucce*a as a <***• thing
cMiÆTthVTnfX^ Ig if™ >» aaa“y ■*«<*<> *>,

(about Glenn was miserable. But a rubber heel!”
W© thanked them and a moment ^uJh was dismayed. She left Curtis

I and came over to Glenn trying to 
'patch it up. Glenn was not in the 
best of moods. Girls were impossible.

“Say, Ruth,” he said bitteny, “you 
know it says in the Bible, ‘Physician, 
heal thyself.’ I don’t see you with 
Easton. You girls are all alike. You 

At the entrance ot the Nonowaniuc expect us to be at your beck and call
C.ub Easton left us on foot to go to —and then another girl, like Rae, gets
the Radio Shack, while we dropped us in. bad.”

LONG-SLEEVED FROCKS SMART 1^^ ^uncticn to «e unguent ap^but

FOR DAYTIME OCCASIONS. “Tell her I’M see her, too,” said enough to see it and make allowances.
This long-sleeved frock is simple Easfon- "Ju8t " «xm as I get things “You don’t mean that, Glenn. Come,

ready at the Shack. You might see I’ll drive you home. Maybe 
I if you can find Ruth, if there’s no- help each other.”
, thing else your uncle wants. I’M have “No. I didn’t mean it,” repented 
everything ready at the laboratory to- Glenn frankly.

gathers at each shoulder of the slender night to listen in. So long.” Silently, neither speakig for
bodice, which is joined to a skirt flar- Kennedy and I put up the car and time, they drove off, with curt node 
ing gracefully at the sides and lower went to our rooms. He was eager to at Rae and Curtis,

hot ! edge. The flowing sleeves are open at develop the roll of films he had taken In the village, as chance would have
- the back from the elbow to the wrists, £*>m «“ camera in the chest at the it, they came upon Easton Evans. It Mlnard’s Liniment for toothache,

and a long tie collar outlines the V - , ... . was the first time Easton had seen
neck No 1SS1 in in nimn Ik so AO Evidently the young folks had come Ruth this afternoon.
42 44 and 46 inche. bust si ' oo ’ i*” the conclusion that they were safer Now it was Glenn’s turn to be amui-

• 44 a.1? 4b 1 Ie „* . , ’ blZe 38 re”, and subject to less questioning if they ©d. A coolness that had arisen between . , . , ,
quires yards 39-mch, or 3 yards kept out of sight. The Blue Rooster Ruth and Easton over Professor Vario mer*n*15’ asked for a license.
64-inch material. Price 20 cents. Tea Room certainly was one place out was apparent, and Buckley was quick "Hunting license. asked the clerk.

Home sewing brings nice clothes ! of sight. At least it was so in view to see it and Smile in spite of his own "No,’’replied Ole. “Aye bane hunt-
within the reach of ail, and to follow 'of til© fact that Kennedy had had so troubles with Vira. However, Ruth ing long enough. Ay want marriage 
the mode is delightful when it can be 1 many other things on his mind that and Easton were quite too well bred | license."
done so easily and economically by, netdlfd instant attention. to let it go too far in the presence of |------------- ----
following the stv es nictured in our ! „ Th?y were at the Blue ®<>oskr yet- a third party. Ruth was plainly wor- g He y. s pctu ed in our,Rae Larue was running true to form. rled. Easton smothered his jealousy

, „ a cnart accom-! ghe wa3 a born vamp and it was not as the three separated for various
panymg each pattern shows the ma- j long after Ken had been discovered reasons.
terial as it appears when cut out spying on them and sent on his way There was trouble enough brewing
Every detail is explained so that the when Rae began her arts on Glenn elsewhere to make utterly trivial al.
inexperienced sewer can make without Buckley. ^ these little causes of friction with the
difficulty an attractive dress. Price ' ,This was not to the .iking of Glenn, young folks. For example, by this
of the book 10 cents the copy. qPjt? ?vel P® in love time the gray racer had reached a

ITnw to nnmi'D dattpoxtc wl't‘l Vira. Yet he felt as if he must decrepit red bam Where its new hang-HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. be at least polite to Rae. They were out was. Dick was cast into the hay.
Write your name and address plain- all in the same boat and if Rae rocked bound hand and foot,

ly, giving number and size of such it she might sink it. Glenn had learn- j Evidently there had been radio corn-
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in1 ed to be wary of Rae’s shrewd tongue, munication, for the “Scooter" was now 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap j As f°r. Rae,Mh® wanted to find out again in contact with the shore. The ; 
it carefully) for each number and- ud Care h°W far I 8fout "mser had heaved in sight and

-_j__ a. ti she went to find it out. | the same ten dee was now putting off.address your orde. to Pattern Dept., In the first place Glenn had hoped, Dick, still bound so he coult not jump 
WdsonPubhshjng Co, 73 West Ade-1 to protect himself against Rae by ; overboard, was transferred from the ! 
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by creating jea.ousy with Jack Curtis. At! den of. the gray, racer back again to : 
return mail. a moment when Vira was busy tele- ’ the “Scooter.”

phoning, Rae had attached herself to | “They know you picked him up with • 
him and was becoming quite confiden- the car,” explained one thug off the 
tial. In desperation Glenn looked boat. “We’re taking him East while 
about for Curtis. He was quite dis-1 they search the Island. And there’s a I 
màyed to see that Curtis himself was message from the Chief. Got Ken- j 
dtiing his best to gain the intimacy of nedy first. The boy, Ken, will be easy 
Ruth. Nor did it seem to arouse the then.”
least feeling on the part of Rae. G.enn j The momen t the tender disappeared 
could not figure it and he was not i with Dick three evil-faced chaps in 
wise enough in the ways of the world the red barn began planning as they 
to realize that the two were working. sat about the dingy gray racer. One : 
together to find out what was going on quite rough fellow with a cauliflower i 
among Vira, Ruth and himself. | ear and a flat nose seemed to be the

Rae suggested a stroll down a lane leader and his plan was the one 
I beside the tea room. It was the last adopted.
thing Glenn wanted, but he could not j “We'll get Kennedy to-night!” they 

I offend Rae. He was not as quick a1 swore.
j thinker as Ruth. Ruth had avoided a | Unmindful of what was going on 

Not Expecting a Somebody. [similar situation by turning Jack some miles away from us, Craig was 
“What you doing—expecting some- Curtis’ suggestion into a dance, al- j proceeding with the development of 

body?” j though dancing was about the last the roll of films he had taken from the
"Oh, no—just waiting for my hus- thing Ruth real.y cared for at the camera in the Binnacle.

moment. It was late in the afternoon when
So it was down the narrow, leafy he finished.

c , lane that the unwilling Glenn was “Just hold those negatives up to
Seeing. dragged by Rae. She linked her arm the light, Walter,” he said to me.

everything I paint in this *n ®nd sidled up close to him. It I took them, still wet, and studied
world, but everybody does not see! was one of the oldest situations In the them out There in a groun on the
alike To the »ve of a mW - I wor.d. But the only way Glenn could i deck of the "Scooter” stood Ruth andf», Jl h!» ; think of avoidinK it was to make a Vira, Rae Larue and Jack Curtis,
Is far more beautiful than the sun, and break and run for it. and that was ont ! with G’.enn Buck ey. 
a bag worn with the use of money has jof the question. Still he would have! “What does it mean?” I asked, 

j more beautiful proportions than a vine ( taken even that vio.ent end crude | Kennedy shook his head. “I or/-y 
filled with grapes. The tree which manner of escape if he had foreseen, hope it. is ".ike e negative," he answer- 
moves some to tears of joy is In the ! what was going to happen. led. “I hope what is "ight is dark and
eyes of others only a green thing1 "Please. Glennie, tell me,” pleaded ; what is dark is light I Come on. I 
which stands In the way . . . Some Rae- “Where are you people getting ! must stop in the office. Then we’X get
scarce see nature at all . . . You cer- *hf money—and how much? A3 of. a bite to eat and be around at the

it? We’re not having any luck at at. | Radio Shack with Easton in time to
I’m disgusted with Jack. The only : listen in over that wireless dicto-
thing h ecan think of is playing Gold ; graph. They eay eavesdroppers 

To me this world Is all Heels in the third race to-day and hear any good of themselves!" 
one continued vision.—William Blske. winning enough to pay what we owe (To be continued.)

—if we had the money to play it with.
I don't think that’s a bit clever. But 

It is virtue, yea virtue, gentlemen, You’re clever. Tell me-toH little Rae 
that maketh gentlamen ; that maketh ^
the poor rich, the base-born noble, the, G;©nn wes a Buaoeptitio chap 
subject a sovereign. . . . There are ho was not eo susceptible that he 
two principal and peculiar gifts In the going to fall when Rue literacy 
nature of man, knowledge and reason ; 1 flinging herself at him. She 
the one commendetb, the other obey-1 over close to him. He took her shoul- 
eth; these things neither the whirling ' his hands,
wheel of fortune can change, neither “Now, Rae, give a fellow a chance! 
the deceitful cav.Uings of worldlings ^ ^ ^

iseparate.-From Lyl/s "Euphus." Biz- :i“ ££ tro^t^IuT .. 
tcenth Century. happened that at the moment he

GREEN TEA .. ■

Your doctor will tell you 
the old-fashioned wash-day 
la one of woman’s greatest

Fv when you went at change. It’s deliclou*. foes.
-aStrained bado, ugly hands, 

jangled nerves and short 
tempers—all come from the 
everlasting rub - rub-rubbing 
pn the ancient washboard.

The modern way is to let 
- Rinso do the work.

Change the hard work o# 
washing to just rinsing.

Simply dissolve Rinso in 
the wash-water, put in ihe 
clothes, soak for 2 hours or 
more and just rinse.

Let Rinso do your next 
washing.

Mad* by the makert 
of Lux.

Change washing 
into just ^
rinsing 5

if. asRed-Letter New TestaroenL Ideal.
Jashîi&JtLf'VBind up three hundred pages in a book.

Typed large for wondering childish 
eyes to claim

And wear it in your pocket where none 
look

Upon your treasure in morocco frame;
Print all the Master's words in crim-^ 

son ink
And you will see how very few they 

•how;
But on the least of all their phrase# 

think—
The seed of beauty thousand-fold shall 

grow.

—Geoffrey Dearmer.

Her Great Discovery.
fireplace I had so admired.

Satisfied that he had it, Craig drop
ped down a twisted wire with a dicto-

He leaned back in his chair and re
garded the teacake with a contempla
tive frown. Then he picked it up gln-

[

I am the Light of the World. If ye be
lieve

Ye may remove this mountain to the 
sea,

All things ye ask in prayer ye shall 
receive.

LdT I am with you always. Follow me.
And, if it were not so, I would have 

told,
Oh, these are words with more than 

edge of gold.
—Isabel Fiske Conant in Christian 

Science Monitor.

f

Though not

him.

later were off in.„the car.
“Now for a little radio eavesdrop

ping!” chortled Craig.“Dog Day..”
What are the “Dog Days?”
Beginning on July 3 is the period 

supposed to be the hottest of the year, 
and which in ancient astronomy was 
associated with the rising of the Dog 
star.

Astronomy and religion being then 
closely connected, it was thought that 
the pestilences and drought of vege
tation often occurring at the period in 
the heats of Italy could be warded off 
by propitiatory offerings to the god of 
the star, and red dogs were, therefore, 
sometimes sacrificed.

From this old belief has survived 
our modern “Dog Days,’ ’though the 
term is often confused with the 
period during which dogs used to be 
supposed to be especially subject to 
madness.

R-4Ï2
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\NEGATIVE CLEWS.
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Bitenough for street wear, soft and 
charming enough for formal day-time 
events, and smart always. There are

we can Prehensile Tall.
His Friend—“What’s the most grip

ping tale you ever examined ?”
The Book Reviewer—“A monkey’s 

tail.”
some

41A Nation of Singers.
The Welsh people are said to be a 

nation of singers, and the reason is 
the wonderful national Eisteddfod 
which has bean held annually in Wales 
since 1819. The object of these great 
gatherings is to perpetuate the WeM 
language, popularibe Welsh literatuH 
and afford the people the cultural ad
vantages of good music.

Successful Hunter.
Ole, in the county courthouse, s-tam-

I new Fashion Book. Every WomanDeserves Oiv;
(N El-D e co The SMP Roaster is a fine time saver. You put 

the roast or fowl In the oven. The roaster doer " 
the rest, bastes, roasts to perfection. It roasts with 
very little shrinkage, thus saving dollars every year» 
None of the tasty meat juices arc lost; all the rich 
flavor is retained. Besides you can buy cheaper 

_ cuts, for it makes cheap cuts taste
like choice ones.

The close fitting cover keeps ell the 
cooking odors end the greese Inside the 
roaster—the smell of cooking doc en t fill 
the house, end the oven is kept sweet 
and dean. Best of aU, it cleans out in 

_ a jiffy after the tvc.tma. Thete ate 
f) splendid vessels. Price 85c. to $3.50 
U according to sise end finish. Sold m all 
ri hardware stares.

1

Uses His Head.
“He's only a bookkeeper, but he uses 

his he^id?"
“Yes— wipes his pen on it.”

----------------------
sic

MÊÜIt Is More Important—
—For a girl to do her own thinking 

than to do her own sewing.
—For a man to be a successful 

father than a successful premier.
—For a firm to pay decent wages 

than big dividends.
—For a preacher to tell us where we 

are going than where we came from.
-—For a college to build characters 

than to build winning teams.
—For a book to be wholesome than 

for it to be daring.
— For a town to safeguard the mor

als of Its youth than their food supply.
sgs---- - • —

The surface of the earth contains 
66,000,000 square miles of land and 
141,000,000 square miles of water.

£name£ed M

ROASTER

ffj jit 3
D- lq

fei fa

CONNOR POWER 
WASHER MODEL 26

1 j

SOLVES THE WASH DAY 
PROBLEM on the farm. Belt 
it to any small gasoline engine.

band to come along.”

V“t,
i I

I see We sell you this machine on 
the condition that it must 
satisfy you.

tv a
1. IT MUST SATISFY you on 

Its capacity to wash the finest 
clothing without injury.

2. IT MUST SATISFY you on 
Its capacity to wash the 
dirtiest clothes absolutely 
clean.

8. IT MUST SATISFY you on 
Its improved aluminum agi
tator that forces the soapy 
water through the clothes.

4. IT MUST SATISFY you on 
Its elimination of hand rub
bing.

If it does not, return it to us at our expense and wo will refund
you the purchase price, $70.00.

If your dealer does not sell this machine, order direct from us.

After Every Meal
It doesn’t take much 
to keep ypu In trim. 
Nature only asks a 
little help. V 
Wrigley’s, after every 
meal, benefits teeth, 
breath, appetite and 
digestion.

A Flavor for Every Taste

6. IT MUST SATISFY you on 
Its large four position wringer 
that will wring from the rins
ing or blueing tub while the 
machine is doing the washing.

6. IT MUST SATISFY you on 
its quiet, smooth running.

7. IT MUST SATISFY you in 
everything you expect in a 
Power Washer.

ta inly mistake, when you say that the 
visions of fancy are not to be found 
in this worlds

Virtue. Window Puttying Aid.
To make a neater Job in puttying 

windows, cut a small groove in your 
putty "knife about half an inch from 
one corner, says “Popular Science 
Monthly.” This groove rides in the 
corners of the wood, while the point 
of the blade rests on the glass. When 
pushed down hard the knife will not 
slip and a straight line of putty Is in
sured.

but

J. H. CONNOR & SON, LIMITED
Manufacturers 

(Order Yours Now)I Ottawa
vKfiBESK

oats O'ilariopoop-», 
It Just153UE No. 86-—'26. WJtg Mlnard’s Liniment for bruises. HBEEBTZ2
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WATER SUPPLIES—INFORMATION
AND ADVICE FOR FARMERS

A Farm in Paperland.

wa» a large room in the attic which 
they called IWJand, wft* they 
played with the picture* thMhthey cut

An abundant supply of pure water Shallow or dug wells should be die- ears’ n“g*jd^é* with 1 1 6cle"

to a matter of first importance; there tant, if possible at least 160 feet-from One morning they decided to have 
the drlnMmr'water’rontf?0^ 5*“ * “ *”7’ manure pIIe. «eptic tank a farm in Paporland. Kathleen was to

mineral matter in solution, as found with p-udiLed clay or concrete to a i to a boy.
incertain deep-seated waters, will depth of say 10 feet, continuing the I First they built a wall of block»
SrEjtoüü U W. concrete one foot above the ground’s which they played were stone, to eep^
«Wdng and househo-d (laundry) ; surface. By this device, the water! arete the house and garden from the 

. , entering the waB must pass through nest of the farm.
fettU?e, the prlriet-! at lOTflt 10 feet of earth and the ah- Kathleen found a picture of a large

MI soorees may be briefly considerod sorptive power of the soil removes or- white house having green shutters
follows : Ram, the purest form of traneous matter, affording a fair but and wide porches. In front of it were 
natural waters as it descends, but not absolute protection against con- some fine big trees. She cut the pic- 

8^r J3, ft™ Contan>'. imination. ture out and «it it up against a ehal-
purposes. Du™ U ro^fs Tn^'dirty'' Bored or driven wells, though at *T' ?he covered
Uncovered barrels or tonks are 2-’ ‘LT water too saline for X^PaL^ôr 12
pon stole for the unsanitary condition *'ly ,ttrntah a« a rule water of a ‘ Errae6' ,Sh* made
of stored r„to water I hlgh deKree of purity. Deep wells ",k °f OI1*jçary wrapping paper

The degree of purity of the water of shouId b® protected from the entrance ^ ald, one ^otw€*” the houae “<* 
streams wilt depend on a number of of ,8u,rfa<^ T™6®™ by adequate covers hljl the lack " Sr°Un<1 th”
i20rK a"tl!n 2 la:gT num^r of and joTti Pe’ V PlPeS She found some lovely flower-beds,
instances the safety of the supply for which she put first in one place, then
drin king and cu.inary uses can only In conclusion, if the water is offen- In another, till she found Just the right 
he definitely ascertained by analysis, sive to sight, smell or taste, it is in all place for them. The front garden 
As a preliminary step there should be probability unsafe—or at least highly was almost finished, but Kathleen 
an inspection for some miles above the objectionable—for domestic uee, and wanted one more thing So she looked 
point of collection, to make sure there a better, purer supply should be through ever so many magazines tHl 
is no large amount of drainage matter, sought. If such is not available, pro- at last she found it And what do you 
of a polluting character entering, tection may in a very large measure gups*-it was? A Ii'v nortd Ye* « th7- v ; bo obtained by boiltog for a few mirw titantiful lily pond wita^tintlitto

L,argo rivers and .ekes are used ae 1 utes a-11 the water required for drink- the centre. Then she put a hedge of
water supplies by cities, towns and mg purposes Another safeguard and green paper between the lawn and the
villages. Unfortunately such sources, one that can be highly recommended is road and set up a few trees alone the
are frequently polluted—it may be, as follows: Take a half teaspoonful road.
more or Tees locally—by drainage of chloride of lime and rub it up with There were still the vegetable gar-
irom other towns and this necessi-1 « Utile water to the consistency of den and the inside of the house to — By LaW8°n & Little, Architects,
tatos, to have a perfectly safe water,! cream and stir well into a barrel of make, but it was almost time for lun- hoU8«- -bout twenty-five by, ture. of modem design and tree have
daily ch.or,nation. the suspected water. dieon, so she stopped to eee what John L,?7’ contalna «even rooms and a ! been installed

h\d,bTn,mJlk?T’g' centre°of ihT’b h8a’ *hlCb le ^ the I Thie house on a forty foot lot would
He had divided hie part of the floor .hJ”. ttie hou‘6’ >« approached cost about ten thoueand dollar, 

nto several compounds or loto by plac- bule 8 _ a,h7'7“,dall,P<>rcl1 and vestl" ! Reader, dee (ring further Information 
ing than sticks along the floor. Against cul>K0flrH D . ajn,I>Ie coat regarding the plans and specifications
the wall of the attic at the back of ! dinina rnr> ° room and, of this house should communicate with
the farm, he had put a picture of i fv>rIÏW,. v 8,6 ,ot ample slza> the the architect direct. Address Lawson
woods wih deer and birds. There was1 ikT!.. "* a larga fireplace, and ; & Little, 173 Beaver Hall Square,
another picture with mountains in the the vio-i °°nv<MlentJJ' connected to Montreal, Que.
background. Farther on was a pic- ! «Î2" Z e“7 ,6rvioe" | --------
ture of the sea. and ceEar entrance, and a Question: The plans for oils house

“It looks as If your farm was aS eatr“« P™-
scenery,” said Kathleen. h-H nn tha *taJ" land ln the centre ------------------------------------------------------

“You Just wait and you wil! see L givên tn SE ,

nr-P;îr.r»rs^“Æ «J
s;,"" -

In one of the lots he put some black P ard “ each
ond white cows. In another he put 
sheep and in still another chickens and 
turkeys and geese. In a fourth he put 
horses.

The Canadian Homemaker
t/* Mrtn y weglr/ù 
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BY "FRANK T. SHUTT, Dominion Chemist. I arTic/as
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A FRENCH COLONUL HOUSE

i .i‘.r;>. ftMHHSRi

call for brick walls with lintels and 
■Ills. My contractor objects to these 
and advisee using stone or cement. 
As there is considerable différence in 
cost whet would you advise?

Unquestionably the architect who 
designed your house used brick lintels 
and sills because he thought they 
would be better appearing. We ad
vise you to use them. If the contractor 
puts them up properly the oonstruo- 
tlon win be sound.

Simple Treatment for 
Packed Crop.

The Age of a Horse.
To tell the age of any horse,

Packed crop is common in flocks *nsF*ct the lower jaw, of course; 
kept in close confinement. Desire for The six front teeth the tale will tell, 
green food, even when it is regularly every doubt and fear dispel, 
supplied, leads some greedy indi- Î
vicfuals to overeat, with the result that Two middle nippers you behold, 
their crops become stuffed with a hard ^ef°re the colt is two weeks old; 
mass that will not readily pass into ®®f°re eight weeks two more will 
the gizzard. Unless the birds are re- come,
lieved, fermentation results, and in not Eight months the corners cu-t the gum. 
a few cases causes death.

Last year I had a hen that had

entrance

The outside grooves will disappear 
From middle two in just one year,
In two years from the second pair— 
In three years, “corners,” too, 

bare.

over-
____ eaten, and her crop was full and ex-

ceê#mgly hard. I did not want to .open 
it with a knife, so I removed the hen 
to a brood coop, with a small attached 
run. The ground covered by the run 
was bare, so the hen could get nothing 
to eat except what

com- 
reepect. Be-

qroom, the
master bed room la provided with a 
fireplace.

The exterior shows a dignified rend
ering ln the French Colonial style, the 

mi i , uninterrupted lines of the eaves andhen h. set up some stables and cornices being artistically broken bv
S™ and .a gTgî~ Near 157 h= tb« vertical lines of ttoT group fl2 
placed a windmill There were pic- chimney P
2T.ÔÎ fi?k* °! °f COrT’ The "<»-»« has been erected of
oats and of bar.ey. Each was placed Crete and concrete blocka-the walla I 
in a .ot by itoe.f. Then there w*re being finished ln plaster—stucco rough- 
p,ows and cu-rivators and tractors cast. The i-oof Is slated with Asbeeto- 
and a.l sorts of farming implements, slate, of guaranteed 
He had automobiles of every kind. The 
grandest ones you ever saw.

Ding-a-ling-ling! went the luncheon

1L

•KlTCMlH' 
If «If. *

•Diking Rook- 
if «»>'

•BCWtOOM* 
*4,\ If

■bumocM» 
if « tt'-kAt two the middle “nippers” drop, 

was given her. I ^ three the second pair can’t stop, 
gave her a d'ish of water in which was When four 
dissolved a liberal quantity of Epsom 

•—-—sett, and for two days gave no food At five a full new set he shows. 
Whatever. I the ught by having her
bowels emptied the hen milght get The deeP black spots will pass from 
some nourishment from the contents view-
of her crop. At the end of two days At *ix years from the middle two, 
the crop was smaller and the remain- The second pair at seven years; 
ing contents had softened somewhat. A* ®*ffht the spot each corner clears. 

I then began feeding

years old the third pair
goes;

£con-

. Living ItooM- 
li. 17'.

VOUCH-
«rv.if-r

tammo*
tf«u

HnooMquality.
The Interior woodwork Is of oak 

throughout the ground floor, and pine 
tor painting elsewhere. The floors are 
of hardwood, except in the kitchen.

The heating is by hot water to each 
room, from a Standard type hot water 
boiler ln the basement. Plumbing fix-

day a
email quantity of soft food, consist! 
of stale bread soaked in 
and mixed with a little ground beef 

■ scrap. I still kept before her the 
water in which Epsom salt had been 
dissolved.

A few days ‘of this treatment caused 
the crop to be emptied, and enabled me 
to increase gradually the amount and 
character of the feed. In a short time 
the hen was eating regular rations 
and resumed her laying.

once a
From middle ‘nippers,” upper jaw,
At nine the black spots will withdraw; 
The second pair at ten are bright, 
Eleven finds the corners light.

As time goes on the horsemen know, 
The oval teeth three-sided grow.
They longer get—project before—
Till 20, when we know no more.

ng 
sour milk bell

So Kathleen and John could not fin
ish the farm, but you might finish it 
for them. You could plant an orchard 
and a

7
GROVND » FLOOR’ FIrjt Floor,

garden and furnish the house.
You wi’l find pictures of everything 
you could possibly need among the ad
must remr2SJ" ih ?rine5v And,y°U Spiced grapes can be made by an old 
must remember that farm houses have recipe which calls for 7 pounds of 
te-ephones radios, mailboxes, and grapes (stemmed and washed) 6

“Pussy Wants a Corner-in Your to tow^hoT^"* ” *° ^ ^ P«™d3 of sugar, 3 toaspoonfu* of cin-

- roadstoe standeharenetted'm’e higher yo^c-Tout Tcmthe f«mP for rou^an and.c!ore3 ,mlxe^ % <>f a Simplicity, harmony of color, and woman, attributes her success In this!

Machine. returns the past year than my broth-r u=e them again to mak^'ottoe/thl ^ Vlnegar‘ SSueeze pulp from good lines characterize the well-dress-, direction to the fact that each yearThe prima? necessity of milking is ™, from hi. pigs. " "‘b" You mtohXp^m to torge e^ 2d ^ a,C°'ÆndCT *?.*?-* ^>man. These essentials may be f * a definite color scheme
cleanliness. Mr. A. G. Lockhead, Do-I Most folks call it bad fuck to have opes labeled: houses, animals flowers 2ter 2tü tester ttoT* 2 £e<urad m a modest income or dress‘2 mrtoJ Ihe^^Lt ^ eXam?k’
minion Bacteriologist, writing on the! a b ack cat cross their path. Fortune men, women, children, etc. i *“ !° the aTowance To be expensivelv dressed U T “ 'T
subject of the milking machin» coints ’ sml es four ways every time one ______„___' strained pu.p. -Add sugar, vinegar aa™_ 10 M expensively dressed basic co»r. Hats, g oves, and stock
out that the sooner the cleaning of the pu-yf<»ts across mine. The lives of Tk F f J. p • and epicea and cook for one hour, or ^t necessanly synonymous with be-! mgs wire chosen to harmonize. .A
machine is commenced after milking 865 song bird= are saved, the heart of Fui* °f thc Fa,r’ t,hick aod ciear. Pour into atoriL lng 2 woman while «h® V®rSa' I ta,,or-made tan cloth drees with a
the more efficient it wi’I he riir^tw a city child is made glad kittv is sure A GAME ized g^seee and sea.' with paraffin. One woman, while shopping, saw a woven pattern of orange, makes a
the cow is finished with! our mithro-if7 a saucer of warm mi'k dai’v flnH TViîq inllv f j Tomato jam is made with 4 pounds c^aFmmK apring coat of a beautiful, charming frock for chilGy days. For
tne cow is finished with, our authonty “ !saior warm mi.k dai-y, and This jolly wet day game can be ripe tomatoes (peeled and sliced) 2 fihade of terra-cotta. She tried it on warmer days were chosen M or»™»».
advises that the teat-cups should be ‘ finda lts way into my pocket. : made at home; al. that you need is ! pounds of sugar, 1 pint of vinegar find found it most becoming After co ored silk with an all-over
tov7fl,r<>Ug tke unit- the «ups be- chi^lln 2 dty i1"* = dif' a"d son)e nnimal Pâtures cutl tabtospoonfui of sait, U6 teas p^-. making her purchase, however, she of tan ;a buff-coded ii2i wrth to22
ing lifted up and down to auSow the ^ n excit*d child invited me into , cut from any old papers. | fills of cinnamon, % teaspoonful of discovered that the color c’ashed with of h'mo, <,na ftrQnT„ 0_j » .
air as well as water to pass through. 2“ basement of an apartment home Cut out pictures of single horses, ®;°ves- Cook gtowly for three hours, almost everything she possessed She sl'k dress A white tore 
The cups and tubes should next be him s kitty.” From a soft lined cows, sheep and pig, and paste each P?'ir into steriW glasses and seal couldn’t wear it with a2of 2'hato ' û’eted to.t * t ^ T
treated with hot water to which has 5“ •» rapturously brought forth a, on a small slip of cardboard-eoior ! so had to buy a new one Fvl then E 1 laStefuI ward-
be«n Added a dairy cleansing powder. dead caterpij.ar which had been his them also if you like. | r ?T cottage-pudding, stir she wag not 6ati8fied for \Jr dress««'nfmV aiÎpKVH th* *
This can be done, says the Bacteri- P6* ^or weeks. He stroked its furl If you want to play this game be- 6 lee<* Peaches mi to a batter made of Uar nr,nAnr»ripo t ,,» • ’ ".
ologist, in the most recent number of î1*8 baby for®-finger, cuddled and fore you have collected enough pic-1 ^ ^uPfui ^ sugar, 3 tablespoon fuis the charm of a well-panned toiMte ! to have^hem^îwavl i ^ rock ®nd 
Seasonable Hints, with the suction on a,ked *» «; as if it really were the turcs write the names of the fnimàîs! ^ ***’ 1 cupfuI of EventuTy she haT he'roaTdycd '' ÎÎ»^ wanted to Ttohlreto”,rm°ny;»ad
as before, or by removing from the hve ^ h® fancied it to be. On the on eeparate slips of paper-this will I 7’k’J ^ « flour- «* teaspoonfuls waa , 7 .hopper 7 Htt , hl.cP H ZT *
machine and cleaning to a sink or spot.f registered a vow, in tears, to do for a makeshift. of baking-powder. Hake in a loaf and, ArothTr woman who cannot afford Ifrllu— .k drcss,couM,ha''°
suitable basin using brushes to clean P.ro'v‘de “m'7 ■”/ living and res'Pon- ' Th« animals are placed in row* on ! 7k.hard ®auc®‘ . a varied wardrobe but who has the coud have gone “yet farther" aftoto
the passages. Clean hot water should 3,ve cltT'b' dren to .ove. Pigeons the fair ground—the table—then the'T ."*7" ™rnJ^w J1-1 P*34*; reputation of being a well-dressed into certain Mues L."d ^'d
lb used for the final rinsing and the dcw mt0 my thoughts, rabbits hopped dice is shaken and the game begins. ° make’ dlce 8 carrots, b onions, b
Ivho.e system should be thoroughly through my mind, white mice and According to the number you turn up sweet peppers. Let these cook Cucumber loaf is a pleasing
flushed. Where there is danger of fuin<'1a piSs- When I returned home so you “buy” from the fair. IVui- COX?.red witk boning water) pany dish to be served with hot or cold
water getting into the air passages a for tae week-end a nest of kittens For six, you buy a horse; fou-, a 7'i* ln*’ Pee'-,nR and cutting up roast meats. It is made thus: Into 
wooden plug should be put in the open °Pen®d the way. I started ut once to sheep; three, a cow; two, a pig. For' ’to,bUShe ,of tomatoes. Put a 1 to- 2 cupfuls of boiling water turn 6 
end after removal from the machine, house-break them in the “old loom one, however, you lose your turn and1 eethar and cc°~ unti; the vegetables peppercorns, 1 blade cf mare. 14 of
Once a week the teat-cups and tubes room" an ancient edifice on the place, if you are unfortunate enough to turn tender about two hours—then a bay leaf. 14 teasnoenful of celery
should be taken completely apart and Tl;e heart-hungry apartment child re- upa five, then you lose all your ani- * ‘”‘7’ cut, from t,wo dozen ea™ ralt and 1 slice of onion ; steep 20 min-
thoroughly brushed, a cleaning powder ceived the first, gratis. Their next- ma s for they must be returned to the ■; rst. acona® down the middle of ut'.-s, drain and add to the liquid %
being used, and reassembled when dry. door neighbor offered a dollar for the Fair Ground. This is where the un- *eme.s) and cook just ten minutes, of a box of gelatin dissolved in a litt’e

°---------- - i mate and within a few days all were certainty and the fun come in. j fceason high.y to taste with sad, pep- cold water; strain, add 4 tab'espoon-
Grow No. 104 Winter Wheat i at,tkat price- when all the anima’» have disap-1 Kf, and 3ugar when,the c°rnJ8 fuis of vinegar. Cover the bottom of 'v,th a dr°P-le»,f eida table wh’-h had

, . ’1 Blaca kittens and tigers sell best, peared and the Fair Ground Is empty This makes a meal in itse.f, and is a mold to the depth of half an in'-h keen u9ed ln the kitchen, were then
Th.s variety has surp.-.sejd all other but a.l colors go when displayed to a the player who has “bought” the larg-1 T* u th° ?lost de ®ctab.e stews made, with the mixture, add a layer oC thin y ertven a coat of nat white paint, fol- 

rarieviet. in average yield f gram , white chicken era's surmounted by the est number of animals wins the game 1 ‘he recipe makes a large amount, sliced cucumbers and reo»at the ave-s r,w<ld by two coals of a lovely soft
acre, n the Experimental Union <"o-! sign. Mouse Traps For Sale. A self- --------—«---------- I Can what ™ -»ft ln qu»rt jars for until the dish is fu " Stand in a co’d rlsede of Pato green eniinel. A stencil
operative tests and at the O.A.C. It addressed postcard goes with pussy to A Canadian-owned Ayrshire cow Ki 7’ usln« the open-kettle place to harden end serve very cold [n "hi.te T‘th a touch of pink and 
” "'7y Frown and the seed is, its new home. Through them cat mes- ‘ Nellie Osborne of Eltnshade the lfith ! n?eth7: lt kt*P3 P®rfect-y. Add sliced on a bed of watercress. | b:ack, m tho design added an indi-
no hard to locate. sages return to me along with new, Z2 by W C w2e of Howtok’ I C „ T* T ^ ! For a seasonable dinner, remove the1 f Cream eerhn curtain,

In six out of seven years it yielded jc«»tomera—A. A. ync ,2 displaced an Amertoan °?nnad tomato soup cav.s for 1 peck seeds from firm ripe tomatoes. Fill were k'ven a border of fast-color
better than Dawson’s Golden Chaff, in ---------- »---------- owner! A yrahi» “r tho lrliw!r i rlP® tomatoes, 4 large onions, 2 red the cavitiea with cold cooked meat and 577” ohambray. A green glass fruitthe experiments conducted at the Protection From Grease. JnL 7a n 7 f i 7 ™Î .d sweet Peppers ol one), 25 eta’e bread cut into sme i pieces Sea : d:,h wee set between two tall brass
homes of the farmers. Tho O.A.C. | The sleeve of an old coat or worn- ! 1 2d In a SoLdaT^ffi toi w L” 77 7Ve?’ 2 qUar,ta of boi,,nK w«ter. ' son with salt and pepper and sprite candlesticks on the chiffonier and a 
1^4fr19 a Z** wh?at’ with a whito out pair of overalls Is handy as a 1 produced 21241 lbs of milk and 909 t°^ethe^ Until (a^°ut ; the tops with errated cheese. Bake for F*V‘*°n. CJ,na ^wI ho:d« always a
chaff and beardless head. It is hardy,! means of protecting the arm when do-1 L rf buiterfat The ions îlord h°Ur) ,and P1®33 through a fine SO minutes, then place In tho centre °f ,ml,£ed fl<,w,ere ,n «hades
vigorous and well suited to the On-1 tog a small Job on theoar that requires held by Douglas Halt DandvvZto, T t°*e pulp 1 ”f « Patter with a ridge of mashed that harmonize with the roft coloring,
farm c.mvste. I reaching into a greasy locality. It : a predu. (ton of 18 268 "to a^T m P* } ”f >r°'u‘ 2 tab)e- Potatoes around them, then a row of °f ^ room- That Is for the summer ___takes but a minute to slip on such a lb* of i utterfat ’ ’ d 3° sP°fr^u*® ^ 16 minutes and peas or beans that have been cooked tfme- Tn winter a growing ptfant or

Soap was made by thf Gauj over alecve, right over the regular shirt and ! !_____ f8** hot* seed or fresh pars- and reasoned. Cook the juice of the | Sreonery .* used.
?.HOO years ego. They mad© it 0f i ooa1 sleeve—and it saves a lot of laun- ' q..r1irfl iR nT,OT1B. , . , added before straining. * tomatoes, thicken to a sauce; pour it j -----------«
E=,.t s f 4 and the ashes of beech trees. I d«i« -d cleaning. I ^ ^ 8cap uaed *» j <«r “’t, ita^lTIw^ ^ ^ d°UblW

Some Good Recipes. A COLOR SCHEME IS AN ECONOMY
IN SEASON’S WARDROBEShe Sells Kittens.

-----------»-----------
Cleaning the Milking

%

on one sc ate 
wearer to use the /

greens.

Breakfast Room Furniture.
For the sum of $6 the furniture and 

hangings for a really charming break
fast room wore evolved in one home. 
The varnish was first removed from 
an old oak chiffonier and four dining 
room chairs, the preparation sold for 
this purpose being -.sad according to 

. directions. These pieces, together

}
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Mr. Joe. S. and Misa Mary Kuntz, ij 
of Formosa, motored to Macton and 
Elmira where they spent the week
end with relatives and friends.

Moltke Cider MiU.
Is now open every sdây for the 

manufacture of cider. Apple butter 
will be boiled on Tuesday and Thurs
day until further notice.

Good Farm for Sale.
Lot 19, Con.'9, Garrick, 100 acres. I 

Good brick house, bank barn, straw- ! 
shed, driving shed. Good bush. Well 
watered and fenced. No better 
farm in Garrick. Geo. P. Schneider.
Farm for Sale. $

|150 acres, consisting of lot 20, Con. J 
2, and EH 20, Con. 3, Garrick. On r 
premises is comfortable house, bank 1 
barn with concrete stabling, driving | 
shed 24x36, 2 good wells, «110 
workable land. Good bush, 
crop farm. Will sell altogether or 
separately. Price right. ' Wm. J. 
^teddon.

I •

Helwig Bros. Weekly Store News}. ■

wThreshing time 
Requirements

i

\ New Fall and Winter Coats for\ 

Women, Misses and Children 

in all the new shades, latest 

style and all are fur 

trimmed

■

*

‘is

mUMz
v

acres
Good

Thresher Belts 

• Belting 

Oils and Greases 

Goggles 

Gloves

Good New Samson Forks

Farm For Sale.
That fine Garrick farm, lot 5 and ' 

the East half of Lot 4, Con. 6, Gar
rick, containing 150 acres and be- 1 
longing to the estate of the late Urban | 
Schmidt, ie offered for sale, 
large bank barn,. strawshed, driving 
shed, etc. Splendid red brick house, 
and everything in good shape. 
Possession can be given on Jan. Mi 
Farm is very reasonably priced. J.
N. Schefter and Simon Breig, execu
tors.

;
g

1 |
Fine

You Will Be Delighted With The New 
Coats. Come! Look Them Over 

and Select Your Winter Coat

Evangelical Church Announcement.
Rev. J. L. Guinn, of the United 

Church, Southampton, will represent.., 
the Ontario Prohibition Union in the 1 i 
Evangelical Church next Sunday. At Î ’ 
2 p.m. he will speak at the 10th Con. Î ' 
Church, and at 7.30 p.m. at Miidmay. ; 
We expect that all Christians who ! »
love the temperance cause will turn !: 
out in great numbers. True Chris- « > 
tians will gladly support the follow- » 
ing passages Jer. 16:8; Prov. 23:29-32 »

32
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mPLASTERCEMENTLIME

MOLTKE. £Liescmer & Kalbfleisch Well, the rain has delayed harvest
ing for a few days, giving the farm
ers a chance to sow fall wheat.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holm, accom-, M 
panied by Mr. Justus Holm and the 2 
Misses Elizabeth and Sophia Holm ;; 
of Walkerton, spent the week-end in ” 
Niagara Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thiele and Mr. I 
Vincent of Kitchener spent the holi
day at Ed. Holm’s. I

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Baetz, Miss ! 
Frieda Baetz and Messrs. Ed. Lantz 12 
and Fred Weigel spent the week-end %«1 
in Elmira attending the fair on Mon- £ 1 
day. «0»

THE CORNER HARDWARE »

Ji

8 ■m

Vote for George S. Fowler i

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Litt and 
family of Hanover spent Labor Day 
at Albert Baetz’s.

Mr. Dan Baetz spent Sunday in 
Southampton.

Mr. and Mrs, R. Francis and fam
ily, of Hanover, spent Sunday at A. 
Weigel’s.

A very quiet wedding was solem
nized at the Lutheran parsonage, 
when Miss Alma Hill and Mr. Enoch 
Unger were united in marriage. 
They left immediately on a trip to 
Toronto and Detroit, 
turn a reception was held at the 
bride’s home. They will reside on the 
groom’s farm in Normanby. We join 
in wishing them many happy days.

I

!

■■ *]

On their re-

HELWIG BROSFORMOSA.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Hunter and 

Mrs. Robert Donigan and family, of 
Niagara Falls, visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Flachs and other rela
tives here last week.

Miss Matrona Brick of Kitchener 
is spending her vacation at her home I st. Mary’s Hall and Emqwein’s Hall 

Mr. Cyril Beingessner, of Buffalo, I are being used for the time being, 
spent a few days here last week with jviiss Lucy Beingessner of Buffalo 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard I js visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bem*e«ner Bernard Beingessner.

Mre. Jos. Fedy, Mr. and Mrs. Cyr- Miss Vera Oberle of the Ven- 
ene Fedy and family and Messrs, dome Hotel, Teeswater, is spending 
Ralph and Alfred Fedy, of Kitchener, | SOme time at her home here, 
spent the holiday here, as did also

g GENERAL MERCHANTS L

Conservative CandidateThe
I am sorry I cannot see and talk with you all.

From the figures published last week you see how unfair is 
the competition against the Farmer.

To open our markets to the world while G7 nations are 
closing theirs against us is nothing short of National Suicide. 
It is neither Free Trade nor Fair Trade. The Tariff is a 
weapon to use against other nations to get from them favorable 
trade consideration. If we do away with the Tariff, we thfrow 
away our weapon and stand defenseless before the world.

The national policy is a scientific application of the Tariff 
to encourage industry in our own country, whether of farm or 
factory. Sixty-seven nations use it that way. The manufac
turer of any nation can sell his product, wholesale, cheaper in 
a foreign country than in his own, because in his own country 
the price includes the tax he paid on imported material in his 
product, which tax is rebated to him on the article he exports. 
We can’t ask the foreigner to pay our taxes. Example : The 
excise on liquor is $9 per gallon, which gees into our revenue. 
When placed in our dispensaries that $9 passes on to us when 

buy it for MEDICINAL PURPOSES. If sold to a foreign 
country that $9 per gallon is rebated to the distiller and he 
sells it to a foreign country $9 per gallon (wholesale) cheaper 
than he sells it to our dispensaries.

There is where the bootlegger profits. Liquor is shipped 
from our ports to Mexico, Cuba, South America, anywhere. It 

^ goes out beyond the three mile limit (Rum Row). The boot
legger goes out with his fast launch, brings back the liquor 
and has $9 per gallon of profit.

This industry grew in the ports of Halifax and St. John 
from 52 vessels in 1£23 to 261 vessels in 1925. The total 
amount taken out and brought back in three years was over 
5,830,000 gallons. The country lost $52,000,000 of revenue. 
The people got the liquor, the bootlegger and vessel owner got 
the profit. Mr. Duff, Liberal M.P., of Lunenburg, owned a 
vessel engaged in the trade.

Ministers of the Crown under Mackenzie King were aware 
of the Traffic, wealthy vessel owners and bootleggers, got the 
profit. The King Government winked at the Traffic. The 
country lost the revenue. We pay.

The financial loss is small in comparison to the moral loss 
in debauched manhood and possibly wrecked homes.

With confidence in the people’s judgment and thanking you 
for your votes.

FOR YOUR BARN ROOF
- Mr. Frank Schwan and daughter, 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Goetz of Buf-1 Augusta, Mr. Allan and son, Harold, 
fa‘°- ' and Mr. Shaw of Owen Sound spent

Sunday with Mr. A. L. Oberle.
Misses Gertrude and Mildred Bild- 

. __ . __ _ . .stein of St. Joseph’s Hospital, Guelph
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wey and fam-1 spent the week-end at their home 

uy of Cleveland visited the latter s here with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bild- 
brother. Mr. Isidore Gfroerer, over | stein.
Labor Day.

Use Brantford Arro-Lock Slates. Neither gales» rain» ^ 
snow nor frost can budge them and they last for years#Mr. and Mrs. Barrone of Detroit 

spent the holiday with the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Jos. Hauck.

The low price and small laying cost make them the most
You can lay them ores theeconomical roof of exceptional value, 

old shingles. It

,1 #. iI. Mr. and Mrs. Heintoman and sons 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Berbench, of I Qf Bloomingdale visited Mrs. Knoep- 

Detroit, spent the week-end with the | fler in town.
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mat. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hundt and fam- 
Benmnger. ily and Miss Josephine Schpurr mot-

Mrs. A. L. Oberle returned home 0red to Kitchener and Hamilton over 
on Monday, after spending the past | the week-end.
two weeks at Detroit with her j The engagement was announced on 
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Waechter. Sunday from the R. G. pulpit of Miss 

On Wednesday night of last week Helen Weiler, daughter of Mr. and 
at 9 o’clock the members of the par- Mrs. Chris. Weiler to Mr. Linus 
ish of the Immaculate Conception Poecbman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Xav- 
gathered at Beingessner’s Hall and a | ier Roechman of Carlsruhe. 
farewell was held for Rev. J. D 
Egan, who left for Brantford the I spent Sunday at her home here with 
following day. Rev. C. W. Brohman | her mother, Mrs. Frank Oberle. 
opened the program with a few 
oraiseworthy remarks concerning Fr.
Egan’s splendid services' both in the 
church and on the Teeswater Base- 

Mr. Gerald Oberle read

it

1
we

nimiH!

I
!

IT

ibJ!

Mrs. Jerome Weiler of Teeswater

Brantford Reofin^CoJLimiteJ Brantford, Ontario
CARLSRUHE

Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 
on Brantford Roofing rendered by

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,
bal team.
an address in which he refers to Rev. I place here on Monday morning at 9 
Fr. Egan’s companionship for the o’clock in St. Francis Xavier Church, 
young people of the parish and his when Miss Josephine Hoffarth young- 
efforts to promote good fellowship | est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Hoffarth, became the bride of Mr. 
Albert Oehring, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Oehring, of Hanover, the cere
mony being conducted by Rev. I. 
Hoffarth, cousin of the bride. The 
bride was attended by Miss Loretta 
Huber of Kitchener, while Mr. Wil
fred Oehring, brother of the groom, 
acted as best man. After the cere- 

y a reception was held at the 
bride’s home. After a short honey
moon to Toronto an dother points, the 

couple will make their home

A quiet and pretty wedding took
Miidmay

Oehring—Hoffarth wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Huber and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Schmaltz, of Kitchener, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reinhart of Cul- 
ross and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Oehring 
and family of Hanover.

Wedding Bells are again Ringing!
Mr. and Mrs. William Spielmacher 

gave a farewell party last Wednesday 
evening for their son, John, who is 

to attend St. Jerome’s College

and Mrs. John Metzger left for the 
West on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Seegmiller and 
Mr. and Mrs Gutscher and family and 
Mr. and Mrs Albert Poechman spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. X. Poech
man.

wherevere possible. A purse of 
money was presented to him by Mr. 
Jacob Dentinger. The Teeswater 
Baseball Club, represented by Mr. 
Linklater, presented Fr. Egan with 
a handsome brown club bag in token 
of his services on the team for the 
past two years. Fr. Egan then- res
ponded with a very touching address 
and then introduced his successor, 
Rev. Harry Brick. Following this 
about 26 members attended a supper 
at A. Schnurr’s Hotel, andi a very 
enjoyable time was spent by all.

School reopened last Monday, the

Mr. Ferdinand Grub, 'of Detroit, 
Mr. Noah Grub and Miss Edna Kiest- 
wetter, of Waterloo, spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Grub. 

Mr. and Mrs, ST^Sdinarr and Miss 
Mrs. Mary Weiss of Chesley visited Agnes Wandt, of Waterloo, spent 

her aunt, Mrs. Peter Girodat. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, John
Mr. and Mrs Herb Metzger and Mr. • Wandt.

leaving 
in Kitchener.Yours truly,

^ G. S. FOWLER% young 
in Hanover.

Among those who attended the
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